WORK SPACE
Regular Hours: M-F 10AM-6PM

EVENTS
Lunch Buffet: 12PM - 3PM Daily

GLOBAL ACCESS

CONNECT

Visit www.bootupventures.com/bootup-wings

68 Willow Road, Menlo Park CA

membership@bootupventures.com

CONTACT

Quarterly newsletter that identifies and shares new innovation trends from around the world.

Be part of an incredible physical and virtual global network of accomplished individuals who
want to further entrepreneurship and impact the world.

Work from BootUP’s other locations in San Francisco, New York, Chennai, Delhi , Kuala
Lumpur, and Singapore for free.

Use of the The Nest @BootUP as your indoor or outdoor workspace for business meetings or
lunches (two guests per member per day); BootUP Wings members can rest assured they
have an elegant, professional setting to get business done via a “Nest Desk” in Silicon
Valley.

Special invitations to exclusive global BootUP events to connect to a worldwide network of
serial entrepreneurs, CEOs, investors, corporate executives, industry experts, and
influencers.

HIGHLIGHTED BENEFITS

BootUP is taking flight! We have launched a unique channel of opportunity within our
expanding global ecosystem – BootUP Wings, a global network of individuals focused on
changing and impacting the world. We are looking for people who share a common vision that
technology innovation empowers people by giving more access to information and opportunity.
Whether you are a Serial Entrepreneur or Startup Founder, a Corporate or Investor, a BootUP
Wings membership brings global change makers together through our virtual and physical
network. BootUP’s dynamic ecosystem provides a toolbox of resources, connections, capital,
and insight, offering unique curated experiences through BootUP exclusive programs, events,
and education to connect and engage our members globally. BootUP is committed to fostering
and accepting the spirit of disruption within the framework of good taste, and all Wings
members abide by a code of mutual respect and trust. Take the next step on your journey to
change the world – join BootUP Wings, take flight and access BootUP’s global ecosystem.

CONNECTING GLOBAL ENTREPRENEURS, INVESTORS, AND CORPORATES TO
CHANGE THE WORLD THROUGH ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND INNOVATION

BOOTUP WINGS

